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THE PAN-ANGLICAN CONGRESS. 

HYMN FOR THE CONGRESS . 

O CHURCH of God, our Mother, 
Upon thy que.enly head, 

There broods the living Spirit 
Whom Christ Himself has shed; 
No more the dark dissensions, 
The day of doubt is done; 
When dangers gather round thee, 
Thy children stand as one. 

o Church of God, our Mother, 
Forgive the shameful past, 
The worldly hearts that chilled thee, 
The chains that hound thee fast; 
Behold, from the horizon 
The clouds have rolled away, 
And now, with clearer vision, 
Men own thy gracious sway. 

o Church of God, our Mother, 
So bright thine annals shine, 
The a 'ges hold n o triumphs 
More wonderful than thine: 
Thou didst in old times cradle 
Our rude and warlike race; 
Thy sons are kings of hono'r, 
Thy daughters queens of grace. 

o Church o[ God, our Mother, 
The new dawn rises fair, 
And broader paths oJ glory 
Are opening everywhere; 
Beyond the ocean 's thunders, 
As in the olden days, 
Thy creeds give forth her utterance 
Thy voice her prayer and praise. 

o Church of God, our Mother, 
God's wings a r e 0' er thee spread, 
And loyal sons are ready 
For thee their blood to shed; 
No mor'e t he dark dissensions, 
The dav of doubt is done, 
And round thee in the battle 
Thy children stand as one. Amen. 

Quehec. 
Frederick George Scott. 

"THE CONGRESS." 

By this shorter name the Pan-Angli
can Congress on Missions is ' now 
better known to all interested. 

It has come to stay. That is to say, it 
will likely again assemble (n.v.) in 1918. 
·For that there will be a full prepa ration 
plus the experience acquired this year. 

Compared with a horse-race at Epsom 
or an international yacht race, t he Con
gress was a little thing-as viewed by the 
notice taken of it in t he Canadian press. 

Such is no untrue index of the popular 
mind. 

Not only was the Bishop of Birmingham 
disappointed by illness keeping him away 
from t h e Congress-where h e was to have 
presided over Section A-but his dis'ap
point ment was shared by all interested in 
t he Congr ess. 

The English press never gave such sym
pathetic attention to the cause of the 
Church and its manifold activities and dif
ficult and im.perative problems which, by 
God's grace and favo r , it str uggles to solve. 

The Congress opened on June 1sth. The. 
weather w as magnificent. I.ong before 10 
o'clock t he doors of Westminster Abbey 
were thronged by Congress members, at
t hough the service was timed to begin at 
noon. No places wer e to be reserved. As 
wa's fully expected, the Abbey was far too 
restricted in its accommodation. The 
scene w a s striking and impressive beyond 
description. There was no distinction of 
persons, and all r a nks- lay and clerical~ 
taking their place side by side in one com
mon act of intercession and prayer. Sim
plicity was the mark, and humilia·tion was 
the keynote of the whole service. I 'One 
very bea utiful incident impressed me 
much," says a Scotch correspondent. 
' ·While the choir was passing in solemn 
pr ocession up the nave singing the S):st· 
Psalm, a dove circled above them, and con
tinued hovering about the triforium during 
the whole of the service- a -pleasing em
blem of the peace and harmony displayed 
among the r epresentatives of the nations 
wor shipping below." The service lasted but 
one hour, and consisted of the first part of 
t he Litany ' and tile special suffrages on be
haH of the Congress. The preacher went 
to the pulpit and read the special Bidding 
Prayer, a nd the pauses m a de for silent 
prayer at the end of ea ch clause were m ost 
impressive . Noone who w as present will 
forget this unique and touching service. 

"N ot a sennon !" one hears some one 
say'. No; it was prayer only. "And 
what's a Bidding Prayer?" Well, perhaps, 
you had better ask your parson. He can 
show you the 55th Canon (1604) in which 
there is a bidding or invitation t o prayer, 
incorrectly called the Bidding Prayer. 

[Continue i on p a ge 78,] 
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THE TJIl~EE COPECKS.-* 

C ROUCHED low in a sordid ch amber, 
With a cupboard of empty shelves,

Half-starved, and, a las! upable 
To comfort or help themselves, -

1'''''0 chi I c1ren were left forsaken , 
All or.phaned of mortal care ; 

But with sl)irits too clos'e to Heavell 
To be tainted by Earth' s despair,-

Alone in that crowded city, 
Which shines likc a n Arctic s tar , 

. By the banks of thc frozen Neva, 
In the rcallll or th e mighty Czar. 

Now, Max, was an urchin of seven ; 
But his delicate s ister, I,eeze, 

With the crown of her rippling ringlets, 
Could scarce ll ave reached your kllces. 

He looked on hi s s ister weeping, 
And tortured by hungcr's s111art., 

A thought li l,e a n angel entered 
At the claar of hi s o pen heart. 

Ifewrote on a fragment of paper, 
With quivering ha nd a nd so ul ,-

"Please send t o me, Christ, t hree copecks 
To purchase for Lec/.c a roll ! " 

Thell, rushed t o a ch ll r ch , his missive 
To c1rop,- ere the vesper psalms, -

As t he surest m a il bound Chris'twarc1, 
In t he unl ocked box oE a lms! 

Whil e he stood IIp on tiptoe to rcach it, 
One passed from the priestly band, 

And wi th smile li l,e a benediction 
Took t.he no te frorn hi s eager ha nd. 

Having read it, t he good man's bosom 
Grew warm w ith a ho ly joy; 

"Ah! Christ m ay have h eard yO ll a lready, 
Will yO ll come t o m y house, m y boy?" 

" Bllt not w ithollt Leeze?" " No, s urely, 
We'll have a rare party of three; 

Go, tell her that sO l11 ebody's waiting 
'1' 0 welcoll1e her h 01l1e to tca." 

1'hat night, in the coziest cottage, 
The orph ans were safe at rest, 

Each snug as a callow birdling 
In the depths of its downy nest. 

And the next Lord's Day,. in hi s plllpit, 
Th e preacher so spake of these 

Str ay lambs fro m the ,fold, which J es us 
Had blessed by the sacred seas ;-

So 'r ecollntec1 theii- gllileless story 
As he h eld each child by the .hand, 

1'hat the h ardest tlH~re could feel it, 
And the dull'est could unders t a nd . 

0' er the eyes 0 E the listening fathers 
There flo a t ed a g lcaciolIS mist; 

And, oh ! how the t ender mothers 
Those desolate darlings kissed ! 

"YOll h ave givcn your tears, said the preacher , 
"Heart-a lms wc sh ould nOl'le despise ;-

But t.he open palm, my children , 
Is more than the weeping eyes ! " 

Then fo llowed a swift collection , 
From the a ltar steps to the door, 

Till the SUl11 of two t.hollsand roubles 
The vergcrs had co unted o'er. 

So y o u see that the llnm a ilcd letter 
Had somehow gone to its goal, 

A nd m ore t h a n threc copecks gathered 
1'0 pllrchase for L eei'.e a roll. 

- Po H. HAYNE. 
*The coneck is a Russian coin in value a bout one CCllt. 0< 

u 'J r currency. 

1'0 TH'g READER. 

THOU, whose sweet youth a nd early hopes 
enhance, 

Thy rate a nd price, al1Cl mark thee for a 
_ treasure, 

Hearken unto a Verser; who may chance 
l{hyme thee to good, and rnake a bait of 

pleasure-
A verse mav find him who a s'ermon flies, 
And turn delight into a sacrifice. 

- GE01<GB HERBERT. 
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COMMEMORATIN'-::;' THE PAN-ANGLI
CAN THANKSGIVING. 

N· 0 doubt in many of our pa rishes a nd 
missions the desire of the Bishop 
tha t services be held in sympathy 

with the solemn services in St. P a ul 's 
Cathedral was loyally a nd heartily re
sponded to. As yet n o particula rs a re at 
hand, but we can say there were services 
of this character on the Festiva l of the 
N a tivity of St. John B aptist a t S udbury 
and Blind River, as well as at the 

PRO-CATHEDRAL OF ST . L U KE . 

in the see town of Sault Ste. Marie. Here 
there was a celebration of Holy Commun
ion a t 10 a.m., the r ector, Rev. H. A. 
Brooke, M.A., being the celebrant, assisted 
by Rev. Canon Piercy, who a lso gave a 
short address. 

In the evening a t 8 o'clock there was a 
chor a l Evensong, which was t a ken by the 
two clergy above m entioned , while the 
sermon w as preached by Rev. T . Bird 
Holland, B.D., of Garden River. The 
preacher in his review of the many things 
which we a s a people and as a branch of 
t 'he Church Catholic have so much reason t o 
thank God for, elicted the interest of his 
hearers not least so in his pictures of 
blessings vOllchsafed the Church in the 
mission field. 

COBALT. 

I N spite of the fact that the few gener
ous Church of Engla nd l11.embers at 
Coba lt increased their clergyma n's 

stipend to $900 at the Easter vestry meet
ing, they h ave now br avely formed a 
Woman' s Auxilia ry a nd a Junior Auxiliary. 
AU are beginning to rea lize the truth of 
the Archbishop of Ca nterbury's words, "It 
is well th a t we should endeavour to im
press on men's minds the obligation that 
li'es on a ll Christians to t ake part in the 
conversion of a ll that are not Christia ns. 
We a re called upon to m a ke them see that 

. this obligation is not a something- externa l 
to their Christi a n life, but a p art of Chris
tian life itself, a nd that Christia n life is 
not complete if it is shut up wrthin a m a n' s 
own bosom, or within a m a n' s own n eigh
bourhood or is limited b y any thing- short 
of the whole huma n race.-If you would 

see the Christian life in its complet eness, 
understa nd tha t a very real pa rt of it con
sists in the spiritual and self~denyring desire 
to m a k'e. His n a m e known a ll over crea
tion." 

The mother of the rector, the R ev . E . P. 
S . Spencer, a nd wife of Canon Spencer, the 
Secr'etary of th e Diocese of N iagar a, who 
h as h ad a long experience in Auxiliary 
work, h aving been present at the first Pro
visional Committee of the W. A. held in 
Montreal in September, 1886, expla ined the 
objects and constitution of the W. A ., 
earnestly urging the newly elected officers 
to be enthusiastic and diligent in the regu
la r disch arg'e of their a rduous duties. She 
pleaded for fr·ee-will offerings and drew their 
a ttention to the Algoma text :- "One body 
in Christ, " saying : 

" I-Ie w h o keeps' alive God's . flam e 
Of love, ,.vill work aright . 

Oh , may no sh adows of o urselves 
E·er prove ou r cfforts naught, 
But l11ay the li ght of IIis great love 
Show sringlcness of thought, 
And work w hich 'prof iteth, because 
With charity ,tis wrought. ' " 

The women of St. James h a \"e la t ely had 
the w all s of the church painted, a h a nd
some carpet of ecclesiastica l design l a id on 
the ch a ncel floor , with m a tting on the 
a isle and under the choir seats . Four 
m embers of the congregation h ave present
ed beautiful electric light fixtures . One 
woman has m a de a surpli ce. A new ar
rival h as given a hymn-board; a l ady of 
St. Mark's Church, P a rkdale, one set · of 
altar linen, while two India n women, des
cendants of Chief · Bra nt, worked another 
handsome set of Communion linen. A new 
set of frontals for the Trinity season is 
being procured from the monthly subscrip
tions toyvards the Furnishing Fund. The 
rector has a small fnnd on h a nd , which is 
being incr eased at each B aptism; for a 
FonL 

DIOCESAN NOTES . 

F IRE appli ed by the h a nd of a n in
cendia r y did not a little da m age to 
tbe Church of St . Thomas, Fort 

William West . The event took place the 
last week in May . ' Ve h ave no particulars 
but suppose the insura nce fully covers th e 
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loss. At the time ; St. Thomas ' people w'ere 
planning to build a parsonage. Now , it is 
thought the church should be extended too. 
However, the scheme is not yet \ fully 
thought out. 

Another loss by fire. The business street 
of Burk's Falls has been nearly wiped out 
by fire. Among the buildings destroyed 
was our Church of AH Saints. This is sad 
news for Rev. Canon Allman, now in Eng
land, as for his people who await his re
turn, presumably, before definite action to 
rebuild can take place. 

The Clerical Secretary r'eports that there 
are two or three missions from which as 
yet no Easter returns have been received. 
He notes, too, that there seems to have 
13'een a large forgetting of the payment of 
the assessment for diocesan expenses. 
When the report for the year is published, 
however, marked advance will be in some 
directions patent to all. 

Rev. Christopher Simpson h as arrived at 
Little Current a nd began his duties as in
cumbent of the mission. 

A member of the congregation of the 
Church of St. Mary ·Magdalene, Sturgeon 
Falls, collect'ed no less than $184 towards 
payment of church debt and other objects. 
The debt on the church has been cleared off 
($147). The money was given to the war
dens . A Sunday School debt of $44.97 has 
also heell paid. - 'Mr. G. M. Brewin (Trinity 
College) is the summer student in this. 
mission. R 'ev. C. E. Bishop, of North Bay, 
the Rural Dean, has visited the mission for 
the administration of the Sacraments. 

Mr. S. W. H. Hornibrook is the student 
doing duty in Gravenhurst. On Ascension 
Day there was a celebration of Holy Com
munion in St. James' Church at 8 a.m., 
Rev. A. S . Madill being the celebrant. 

W. A. NEWS. 

[Continued from page 80,] 

The "Leaflet" Editor reported- a slig-ht 
decrease in the circulation of the "Letter 
Leaflet" since the advance in the ;,>ubscrip
tion price from 15C. to :wc. per annum. 
The number of "Leaflets" now subscribed 
for in Algoma is 408. The "Letter Leaf
let," which is published monthly, is the 
most direct way of informing the members 
of the Woman's Auxiliary of the work 

done , by the various branches throughout 
Cana:da. In this way we learn how our 
work has been received and appreciated at 
the many missionary posts, as well as de
tails and conditions of life and thought 
which tend to increase our missionary en
thusiasm. As new branches are being 
formed, a nd the membership in most of the 
old ones is increasing, may we not urge 
each member to (~() her utmost to obtain 
at least one new subscriber in the coming 
year. 

THE BISHOP OF BIRMINGHAM 
ON MODERNISM. 

DR. Gore, Bishop of Birmingham, de
livered an address before a large 

, audience at the Honse of the Cowley 
Fathers in Westminster on June 12th, on 
"Modernism." The tendency of the liberal 
Catliolic or the modernist, he said, was to 
sta:t'e at its minimum what was essentially 
unchanging and especially what was ex
plicitly defined. The Church required her 
m,embers to say, "I believe in God," but 
he could not say that it should ever be the 
function of the Church to require that all 
men must believe in God by a particular 
method of argumentation. In the next 
place, the Church must admit quite with
out qualification the claim to examine, and 
that with absolute frankness, all facts which 
claimed to enter into history, and all ideas 
which claimed to enter the human mind. 
But there were elements about ,the Church 
for which it could claim Ca:tholicity. He 
saw nothing whatever which justified any 
one in any kind of way treating the funda
mental dogmas as antiquated, inasmuch as 
he SaW no kind of suggestion for a better 
expression of the same truths_ Interested 
ashe was in propagating the faith in 
China, Japan, and India, he felt the most' 
urgent necessity for guarding the Theism 
of the Church, the Church's belief in God, 
from lapsing into fantastic na:turalism. ,He 
believed that the fundamental dogmas about 
the Trinity and the Incarnation were the 
essential safeguards of the belief in , the / 
Divine PersonaHty and in the essential dis
tinction betweeh the Creator and the 
creature . He dealt, in conclusion, with the 
question of mythical phrases in the 
Scriptures, and claimed that it was totally 
out of place to make suggestions of myth
ical, language when dealing with such ques
tions as the Virgin birth or the Resurrec
tion.-Times. 
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THE PAN-ANGLICAN CONGRESS. 

There w er e no business meetings that 
day. Many delegates in the afternoon ac
cepted the invitation of Lord Strathcona 
to visit Knebworth-only 25 miles out of 
I~ondon. The hospitality extended was 
lavish, the ·organization perfect. 

The Congress was first born in the mind 
of Bishop Montgomery, the Secretary of 
the S .P.G. Many workers have been in
spired to help bring the Congress to such a 
successful issue. He may be congratulated 
on the accompEshment of his desire, bu t 
probably would rather that the spirit felt 
throughout the Anglican world w ere one of 
profound gra~itude for God's m a nifest 
blessing on the efforts put .forth to r ealize 
more fully the Church's "marching orders . )1 

ECHOES FROM THE SPEECHES
FIRST DAY. 

THE Congress, in its inception a nd 
character, is a bsolutely with'out 
precedent in the history of Christen

dom. 

Take ior example the vast subject-"The 
CHURCH AND HUMAN SOCIETY, 

with its special application to social a nd 
industrial pro blerns. " The Church as such 
is not called upon, we are often told, to 
solve these problems. - No; but it is called 
upon, as has been well said, to provide the 
men, the principles and the public which 
will solve them. 

Think out your Faith a nd its application. 

Factories and workshops thrived a nd p a id . 
huge dividends where the workers received 
inadequate wages. On the one side of the 
medal was monopoly, on the other starva
tion. Such a system w as false political 
economy, since it was regardless of other 
social laws. A great political economist 
said: '.'It becomes a tissue of pretended 
laws of industry, by which selfishness 
glosses over to itself the frightful conse
quences of its own passion." 

It was so impossible to make a m an 
good from the outside that God Himseli 
became Man in order that man might m a l\.e 
himself good. 

MARRIAGE 

In Ca n ada, though marriage with a ue
ceased wife's sisler w as recognized by the 
State, it would not be performed by a 
single Church clergyman in the Dominion. 

.. 
One grave point .for consideration was the 

.forgetfulness of the primary object of 
marriage being the procreation of children, 
to be brought up in the fear and admon
ition of the Lord. 

The laity of the Church must play their 
pa rt in the terrible divorce question, resist 
the influence to lJe lax, and to guard their 
homes from the admission " of divorced per
sons. 

The Church, SO long as it is Christian, 
must follow Christ, even at the risk of par
tia l or open divergence hom the State. 

The view of marriage as a life-long tie is 
steadily growing in the heathen villages of 
Papua and China. 

The Chinese are inspirec\ by a h'igh ideal 
of motherhood. ' 

In Japan there is a looking towards 
Christianity as the best religion to safe
guard the sanctity of m a rriage. 

It was r ecog-nized that there was need oJ 
more knowledge concerning marriage il~ 
heathendom. 

CHRI ST I AN REVELATION 

The claim of our Lord Jesus Christ and 
• of His religion t o supremacy was never so 
strong or so apparent as in our own day. 

Although 'the F aith to be proclaimed to
day is the same as of old, it is for us to 
tra nsla te it into the "understa nding" of 
the present day. 

The essential truths of the Christian 
F aith a re not inconsistent with reason. 

l\Ien must beware of the danger of be
coming slaves of the thought of the day 
and ever to remember that the Revelation 
is the thing and not the manner in " which 
the R evelation comes or has been h a nded 
down to us. 
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THE PAN-ANGLICAN CONGRESS. , 

No other religious teacher ever dared to 
claim what Christ claimed. 

HOLY ORDERS 
In the mind of the Church of England, 

expressed in the Ordinal, not only were 
candidates for Holy Orders held to be 
called of God, but were expected to be co TII

scious of that call. 

Not a lack of candidates, but a great lack 
of machinery for providing education for 
them. 

No man nowadays would put his chil

More itinerant work was needed in India. 
The seed should be sown as broadcast as 
pos,sible. 

Every native Christian in Africa should 
be an evangelist. He could speak his own 
language in a way ,no foreign missionary 
could imitate. 

TO WHITE SETTLERS 

By experience it was learned in the U.S. 
that the essential element in reaching white 
settlers was strong, fine, spiritual-minded 
leadership. 

dren into a position in which he could not A better system of transfer was wanted, 
see that they would be able to provide for , whereby emigrants could be followed up. 
their welfare. Otherwise leakages would continue. 

The whole system of training needed 
overlooking. Some advocate a training 
college in every diocese. Others deprecate 
the multiplication of training schools. 

Colonial dioceses value most accessions 
from the ranks of their own young men. 

Spirituality, intellectuality, and com
mon-sense were requirements for the min
istry, and where the third was not found 
the second did not avail, ~Uld even the first 
was not very effective. 

The gospel should he carried to 
NON-CHRISTIAN COUNTRIES 

(I) because U+e Church was ordered to do 
so by our Lord, (2) because we are con
vinced that Christianity was the ultimate 
revelation of God to man. 

Foreign missions are an evidence of the 
strength of the Church's life. Until the 
evangelization of the world was accom
plished the Church dare not rest. 

If the race was to be converted it is 
necessary to recognize the axiom ' that the 
women must be converted. 

The vast population in China must have 
an urgent claim upon the Church. The peo
ple were stable and intellectual. 

Africa was anxious to receive the gospel. 
Ethiopia was holding out her hands. 

India has been entrusted to Britain to 
bring it to . the gospel of light. 

Canada needs fifty men every year and 
£5,000 to support them. Not short-service 
men-but men for life. Men-not loans, 
but gifts. 

While travelling emigrants probably were 
told that in Canada the churches were all 
a like, and that it did not matter to which 
they belonged, that could not be said to 
apply to the teaching of the Church. 

There was certainly a necessity for in
structing settlers that their duty was to 
support ,the Church, to be faithful t 'o her, 
and to endeavour in the absence of a 
clergyman to carryon services and wor
ship. The Church in America needed, and 
desired, all the support that could be given 
by the Mother Church. 

Settlers should be instructed to en
deavqr, in the absence of a clergyman, to 
carryon a service and worship. 

The mother country sent the colonies 
emigrants because sh'e had no work for 
them, and these emigrants left behind them 
their share in the churches, the schools and 
the parsonages and other endowments . 
Surely, if people in Britain had all these 
things left to them it was only fair that 
they should help to start the religious or
ganizations of the emigrants in the coun
tries to which they went. 

The so-called short service was wholly to 
be commended, said representatives of 
Australia, New Zealand and Africa. 

[Continued on page 84.] 



ONE BODY 

N OTICE ha s be~n received by the 
Diocesan Correspondmg Secretary, 
announcing that the General Trien

nial Meeting of the Womq,n's Auxiliary in 
Canada, will be held in Ottawa from Tues
day, 22nd September, to Wednesday, 30th 
September, 1908, being at the same time 
and place as the meeting of the General 
Synod. This diocese is entitled to be re
p;esented by the diocesan president, and 
seven delegates, in addition to the general 
lire members. Others who wish may at
tend, and are always made welcome, but 
of course cannot participate a ctively in the 
proceedings n011' exercise the right of vot
ing. The names of the representatives 
chosen by the Boa rd for this occasion, at 
the annual meeting- held in May, were pub
lished in a previous issue of this journal, 
and they have been duly notified of their 
appointment. It is most essential that a 
full delegation from Algoma attend the 
Triennial, which promises to be of particu
lar interest, and we express the hope that 
those chosen as our representatives, as 
well as general life mel1.1.bers, will endeavor 
to be present in Ottawa on the dates m en
tioned. Hospitality will be provided by 
the Ottawa city branches for the visiting 
delegates during the time . occupied by the 
meeting. It is important that all repre
sentatives from this diocese who pm-pos ( 
attending this Triennial, and desire hospi
tality provided for them, should promptly 
notify the Diocesan Corresponding Secre-

. tary of th.eir wishes in this regard in order 
that officers of the Ottawa branches may 
receive notification enabling them to make 
the necessary a rrangements. 

A new senior branch of the W.A. has been 
organized in Cobalt through the l<indness 
of Mrs . Spencer, of Mount Forest, mother 
of the rector of the parish . Mrs. Spencer 
was instrumental in forming the branch at 
Gore Ba y for us, a nd her experience and 
interest in the work are so wide that she 
is always a successful organizer. With n 
good list of officers, and a.n initial mem
bership of 12, the Cobalt branch gives 
promise of future ,growth and good works. 

, We extend a hearty welcome to the new 
band of workers, a nd pray that abundant 
blessings m ay ever attend their efforts in 
this new field of lahor upon which they 
have entered. . 

IN CHRIST 

The Algoma Juniors have assumed a new 
pledge of $10.00 for Lytton Hospital, 
Diocese of New -Westminster, and the 
junior branch at Huntsville have under
tak,en to support a baby in the "Birds' 
N est," China, for this year. 

The following reports presented at the 
annual meeting of the Diocesan Board on 
4th May, 1908, were necessarily held over. 
. The report of the Secretary-I'reasurer o± 
Literature showed that every senior and 
girls' branch in the diocese, is receiving 
regularly p a rcels of such missiona ry litera
ture as is distributed free of charge, but 
the report indicated only a small demand 
for those periodicals for which a small 
charge is necessarily made. Mrs. Piercy 
has for sale, at prices within easy reach of 
everyone, pUblications suitable for r eadJll,l:. .-> 
at senior branch meetings. Among these, 
we would direct attention especially to a 
pamphlet called "The Indians of Canada," 
which is .a report on India n affairs, pre
pared by Mrs. Tilly, of Huron. The posi
tion to be assllme-d by the \v.A. in regard 
to its work for the Indians, will be one of 
the very important questions coming bef?re 
the General Triennial, and therefore calls 
for our most serious consideration. In v,ie,,,' 
of the growing d~mand for rea ding matter 
suitable for junior meetings, Mrs. Piercy 
has subscribed for "The King's Messenger, l) 
a delightful and instructive pUblication for 
children, publis'hed hy the S.P.G., and has 
a number of copies for sa1e monthly . 
. Since the last annual meeting 41 new 

members have been added to the babies ' 
branches, and the membership stands now 
at 180. A'gain we make an appea l for a 
deeper and more widesprea d interest in this 
work, feeling the conviction that one U 1 1 ' " 

not begin to teach the children at tpo ea d y 
an age to have a n interest and a share in 
the great missionary work of the Church. 
Total receipts from the mite boxes, $34.35 ; 
expenditur'es, $3.99; leaving $30.36 to be 
designated. By resolution of the Diocesan 
Board at the annual meeting thereof, it 
was decided to adopt a baby in the 
"Birds' Nest," China, and pay annually for 
her support the sum of $17.00. The bal
ance of $I3.36 of the funds raised by the 
babies' boxes, was ,given towards the sup
port of a "Temple Child" in India. 

[Continued on page 77.] 



I N his charge ~o Synod at Ottawa 
Bishop Hamilton spoke strongly 
against private marriages, in houses. 

The church was the only proper place for 
haptism and marriage, and the banns 
should ' be published in the church or 
churches the g,room and bride attend. The 
old excuse for house weddings of fewness of 
churches no longer existed. 

Mr. Michael Edwin Sanderson, of Wake
field, who during his lifetime made several 
notable gifts to Church of England ob
jects, has bequeathed [,60,000 to the 
Bishop of Wakefield to be called "The 
Sanderson· Trust Fund," for the promotion 
of religious work of the Church of England 
in, or connected with, the diocese of Wake .. 
field. He also bequeathed [,ro,ooo, the in
come to be applied towards providing pen
S'ions for women within the dioces'e. The 
net residue of his estate he leaves to the 
Bishop of Wakefield to be applied in such · 
manner for Church purposes as he shall 
think fit, expressing a desire that a por
tion may be devoted to the aug-mentation 
of the incomes of poor clergymen in the 
diocese. 

Speaking at a missionary festival at 
Ripon, the Bishop of A uckand, New Zea
land, gave some sound advice on the sub
ject of schools in England. He said that 
the most import8.nt work the British 
Church had to do to-day was to keep the 
white man Christian. If the white man 
was not kept Christi8.n the British .Empire 
would go to pieces, and onght to go to 
pieces. The white man's religion was the 
pivot around which all work amongst color
ed races centred. After an absence of five 
years from England, he felt more keenly 
than ever the importance of religious edu
'cation in the elementary schools. There 
was an admirable secular system in New 
Zealand, but the result from his observa
tion was that it was exceedingly inimical 
to growth in the best sense of the charac
ter of the people of any nation. There 
were what were caned "facilities" in the 
New Z,ealand schools, but they were not 
worth the paper they were written on. 
TTncler the secl1lar svstem white men were 
l' onnd to grow llP f)lelievlne- that God was 
~ n extra., a nd 110t as important as the 
t able of ··weight.s }:)1llld measures. 

"The Ontario Churchman" says :-In I905 
the British Government ceded to France 
the whole of Pongoland. Last year the 
French officials closed the Church of Eng
land boarding school at Cassa in the Isles 
de Los, and all teaching is prohibited saVe 
in the French language. The Anglican 
churches expected to he altogether hustled 
out of Pongoland. During the Quebec cen
tenary celebration many thoughts will re
cur to the rights preserved to the French 
by their English conquerors, and to the 
contrast of French action in the Pongas. 

Before the Baptist Union of England 
R 'ev. J. H. Shakespeare, its secretary, ad
mitted the failure of denomina:tionalism. 
Free churches were the alleged religious 
clubs of the middle classes, but in 'every 
part of the country these were slipping 
away. There was spiritual unrest , and the 
church system was obsolete. The church 
needed brotherhood not independency. 

William Wheeler Sniith died last month 
in N'ew York and left 52,500,000 to St. 
Luke's hospital for convalescents' care 
chiefly. He was a member of the Dutch 
Reformed Church. This gift to the Angli
can institution is not unprecedented, how
ever. In I906 Mrs. Plant, Roman Catholic, 
left $400,000 to St. Luke's also. 

In . a report of the charge' of th'e Bishop 
of Saskatchewan, we read: "The Bishop 
condemned the attitude adopted at the lVL 
S.C.C. meeting last October, which con
demned t1:I'e work of the Indian Missions 
and scored on the way the assesslnent was 
fixed. " 

Again has the acceptance of the see of 
Washing-ton he en urged upon Bishop Brent, 
of the PhiUipines. And he has acc-epted it. 
In the new Bishop of the capital of the 
United States, we know a Cl'llla dian a nd a 
gra,duate of Trinity Colleg-e , Toronto. 

The Synod of the Diocese of S askatche
wan adopted a report censuring the Indian 
Del)artmcnt for unf8irness to the Church of 
E'~;l8.nd's schools . 

nishon's Colleve, Lennoxville \ One., IS 

pr 0 viding- incre8sed 8ccommoc18tiol1 for 
stlldents and a new library. 
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WHAT IS BAPTISM? 

BAPTISM is the first of the two great 
Sacraments.' It is the Sacrament 
of initiation. It admits us to the 

membership of the Church. It is the Sac
rament of cleansing. It removes the stain 
of original sin, and, in the case of the truly 
penitent, the guilt of actnal sin. It is the 
Sacrame'nt of quickening. It imparts the 
germ of a new nature,-the nature of our 
Blessed Redeemer, the Second Adam. It is 
the Sacrament of new birth, that is, of 
entrance into a new life of spiritual . sur
roundings and forms. 

A 11 this is set forth in the words of our 
Catechism, which tells us that we become 
in Baptism "members of Christ, children of 
God, and inheritors of the Kingdom of 
Heaven," and that it involves "a death 
unto sin and a ' new birth unto righteous
ness", for ~'being by nature born in sin and 
the children of wrath, we are hereby made 
the children of grace." 

There are many errors abroad regarding 
the method and meaning of Baptism. 

r. Some people teach that Baptism 
should always be performed by immersion., 
that is by dipping the person to be bapti7.
ed under water, as a svml)Ol of the death 
unto sin and the new bIrth unto righteous
ness. And there is no doubt that this 
method is the most significant one accord
ing- with certain -passages of Scripture, e.~)-., 
"Buried witl:t Him in Baptism, wherein ' 
also ye are risen with Him through faith 
of the operation of God." (Col. 2: 12.) 
But no special method is prescribed here or 
elsewhere in Scripture. The ,T ews used 
various methods. The Greek word for 
Baptism is a general one used for different 
modes. Many climes and seasons would 
render immersion dang-erolls if not impos
sible. If . no other method were allowed 
many weak and sick persons W011ld be de
prived of the Sacrament altoQ"ether. For 
such reasons the Historic Church from 
earliest days seems to have allowed both 
dipping' and ponrin.g-. 

2. The same people object to the Bantism 
of infants because infants can make no 
profession of faith. Rut Baptism is not a 
reward of faith, though they who are old 
enough to believe mnst do so. It is becom
ing a memh'fT of Christ's Church or King-
dom. And Christ Himself said, "Suffer tIle 
little children to come unto Me, and forbid 
them not, for of such is the King-dom of 
God," Surely if little children without a.' 

profession of faith are fit for the Kingdom 
of God, it is folly to keep them from 
Baptism, which is the gateway to that 
Kingdom. Scriptures say nothing directly 
about infant Baptism, but the Jews not 
only admitted their own little children to 
God's covenant when a few days old by the 
Rite of Circumcism, but they admitted the 
little children of proselytes by Baptism. 
And if our l/ord had objected to the prac
tise, He would assuredly have said so when 
enjoining Baptism upon all nations . . That 
He said nothing about the l11atter is suffic
ient evidence that He approved of the prac
tice. Therefore the Historic Church from 
the earliest days has enjoined infant Bap
tism. 

3. Again, many persons cling to the idea 
that instead of being made members of the 
Church by Baptism we join it by our own 
deliberate act on being converted. What 
we need to realize is (1) that the Church 
is "the Body of Christ," and that Baptism 
is the Rite of Initiation into it; (2) That 
the Church is not a select body of convert
ed people, but a divinely organized school 
in which a mixed body of people is being 
trained for heaven by the Holy Spirit. 

4. One other serious mistake is widely 
made regarding Baptism. Many people 
identify regeneration with conversion, where
as there is a clear distinction between 
them. Regeneration is new birth. And 
new birth, like ordinary hirth, is always a 
brief transaction over and done with at 
once. Conversion, however, though it may 
be a brief affair, is often, if not usually, a 
long continued process., New birth, like the 
ordinary birth, is an entrance into a new 
world. Conversion is conforming and 
adapting oneself to the requirements of 
th?-t new world. Again, new birth is some
thing done for us. It is not our own act. 
We are not even conscious when we are 
born. VVe are born without any reference 
to our own will in the matter. -" But con
version is largely a matter of our ·own will. 

The power is God's, but we must yield 
ourselves to it. God waits for us to do 
so. He invites, but does not force us to 
be converted. 

The language of our Prayer Book is jn
structive on this point. Immediately after 
Baptism the Priest is direct to say, "See
in!! now, dearly beloved brethren, that thy 
child is regenerate"-i.e., born again. And 
in the Communion Service we are all taught 
to prav, "Turn Thou lIS, 0 good Lord, and 
::;Q ::;hall we be turned)!-i,e. ~ converted. 
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EVANGELIZATION OF TI-IE NORTH 
AMERICAN I NDIANS. 

COINCIDENT with the a rrival in Eng-
I land of delegates for the Pan

Anglican Congress, a Conferen ce 
upon the subject of India n Evangelization 
in North America (particularly Ca nada), 
convened by ' the New E ngland Company 
(the oldest English Missionary Society), 
was held on Thur sday a t the Church 
House, under the presidency of Mr. John 
W. Ford, D.L., J.P. , Governor of the Com
pany. The Conference was opened with 
prayer by Bishop Ridley (late Bishop of 
Caledonia), and, after a short statement . 
by the Chairman, proceeded to consider 
,the special subjects set forth in the pla n , 
which included Itineration, Schools, a nd 
Training for the Ministry of N a ti ve and 
Half-Caste Candidates. Opening speeches 
were delivered under these headings by the 
'Bish ops of Keewatin, Yukon, Moosonee, 
Alg-oma, New Westminster, and S a skat
chewan, and Archdeacon ' J. A. Mackay; 
and amongst those taking part in the pro-
ceedings were Bishop Cameron Mann of 
North Dakota, Canon T ucker, LL. D., and 
Judge H. Macdonald, both of Toronto; 
Bishop Anson, formerly of Qu'Appelle , 
Messrs . W. F. Webster, H. Moody, and D. 
Milligan .. The most interesting experiences 
were recorded, a nd the Conference w as felt 
to have been of great use in bringing to
gether those engaged in simil1-r work 
though separ ated by m any miles from one 
another. The meeting was closed by th'e 
Benediction, pronounced by Bishop R idley. 
-The Guardian. 

THE S.P.C.K. ANNUAL MEETING. 

S PEAKING at the 2Ioth annual meet
ing. held last month, the Presi(j.ent 
(Ar ch bishop of, anterbury), said:

It was interesting t o imagine what the 
founders of this oldest of the Church's mis
sionary societies would think if they could 
hear the names of the dioceses represented 
on that platform. In Dr. Bray's time there 
was a terra aust ralis incognita on the map, 
but even 70 year s later, after Captain 
Cook's landing, it was not thought that he 
h ad discovered a continent. Canada was 
a French colony ; and generations were to 
elapse before the British were to have any
thing to do with South A fric a. The seeds 
sown by the fo unders h ad born rich fruit 
in countr ies of whose very existence they 
h ad no idea. In India an ancient civiliza- • 
t ion h ad long exist ed, but th e need to be 
faced there was a s real to-day as in any 
previous age. 

The Pan-Anglican Congress is an excel
lent thing, but there is just a danger that 
it may lead t o a good deal of unedifying 
flag-waving on t he part of superficial ob
server s. We h a ve to remember that all is 
not as it ought to be with the Chv.rch 
abr oad, and this is due largely, we belreve, 
to the cold indifEerence of the Church at 
home. In St. Paul's Cathedrql the other 
Sun da y, the Bishop of Brisbane gave it as 
his deliberate testimony tha t the Church is 
being left behind in the adva ncing march of 
civilisa tion. Formerly missionaries were 
t he pioneers} n ow their p lace is being 
taken by the lea ders of commerce and 
civilisation, wh o fra nkly a dmitted that they 
sought gain; a nd when the few and poorly
equipped missionaries foll owed, they found 
in the n a tive mind conceptions of the mor
ality and r eligion of the white m an which 
it took years to eradicate. In the East a 
r'ecoil is in progress aga inst the Gospel, 
a nd the Church camiot show in its theo
logical colleges a spirit equal to the fervid 
zeal of the Mohammedan missionary 
schools. The Church has never yet, as a 
whole, supported in any r eal sens'e its m is
sions, and is still paralysed by ignoran ce, 
indifference, and pre.iudice a.e-ainst missions 
to the heathen.-The ScottIsh Church 
Chronicle. 

The Royal Commission on the Chutch in 
Wales still wea rily plods on its way. It is 
remar.ked that the D'i ssenting evidence is 
much mixed up and inaccurate. 
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S. P I. C. K. GRANTS. 

A MONG the grants made towards the 
building of churches, recorded in the 
Minutes of the June meeting of the 

S.P.C.R., a re the following: 
Diocese of Nova Scotia-£40 for a church 

at Musha hoon, in the Parish of Tangier. 
Diocese of Montreal-£20 for a church a t 

Cawood, Danford Lake. 
Diocese 01 Niaga~a-£35 for the enlarge

ment of the church at Acton. · 
Diocese of Algoma-( I) £30 for a church 

at Victoria Mines. (2) £100 for a church 
for Swedes at Port Arthur. (3) £100 for 
St. Paul's Church, Fort William. 

Dio'cese of Rupertsland-£25 for a church 
at Sapton, in the Parish of Springfield. 

Diocese of Qu'Appelle-£65 for the Church 
of St. Chad at Regina. 

Diocese of Columbia-£25 for the rebuild
ing of the church at North Cedar, N anaimo. 

The Bishop of Algoma acknowledges with 
thanks a copy of "The Sacred Tenth,)) by 
Rev. Dr. Lansdell. The Bishop heartily ap
proves of tithe-giving and urges its prac
tice. 

The delegates from beyond the seas to 
the" Pan-Anglican -Congress numbered very 
close to one thousand . 

The bittet criticism of the papal organ a t 
Rome-the Observatore Romano-as well 
as its promise that the Pope will deal with 
it in a forthcoming encyclical, is really a 

. complimentary notice of the P a n-Anglican 
Congrless. We stand for a nd do not fear 
free speech. Rome fears nothing more
hence the "index)) and the spy system is a 
part of its darkening policy. 

The building of the new cathedral a t 
Halifax is steadily progressing. It is hoped 
that it will be formally opened during the 
N ova Scotia Synod of 1909. 

After more than 40 years of patriotic 
prptest it seems as if the national Liturgy 
of Scotland, cOl1.1.mol1.ly termed "The Scot
tish Communion Office," were to be re
stored to something of its ancient place in 
Scotland. 

A shack, called "I.(amheth Palace,)) has 
been erected at Prince A.lbert fo r a synod 
office. 

The General Synod will assemble in 
Ottawa on 23rd September. 

THE DIOCESAN MAGAZIINE. 

A CORRESPONDENT writes to "The 
Guardian" :-' 'The opening of a new 
year affords a n opportunity for a few 

words on behalf of the Diocesan Magazine 
-'that harmless, struggling m.ohthly, , as it 
was recently described in a 'Times' leading 
article. It may be dull, but it is useful. 
Any attempt to cease publication is met 
with a vigorous protest, while the fact that 
the new Dioceses of Birmingham and South
wark, a nd t1l'e r eorganised Diocese of Roch
ester, a t once issued n1.agazines would seem 
to show that they are regarded as a neces
sary part of Diocesan machinery. But the 
financial condition of the magazine is a con
stant source of a nxiety. Exeter is in debt 
to the extent of over £300; in Chichester 
Diocese three hundred people received copies 
without paying for them during the past 
year ; a nd in Rochester the magazine would 
pay its w ay if the circulation were double. 
Almost all would render a similar account. 
It m ay be suggested whether some could do 
better if the volunta r y basis were aban
doned, an d the · magazine supplied only to 
those who h a d paid their subscriptions. 
Like m a ny other things in the Church of 
Eng1and, the Diocesan Magazine suffers 
from lack of busi11less methods. But it con
tributes to the strengthening of the cor
pora te life of the Diocese, especially when 
Diocesan Intercessions are contained in it. 
Even well-informed Church people have but 
small conc·eptioll of the place of the Diocese 
in the life of the Church.)) 

The Church of Engla nd in· Canada suffers 
from its lack of appreciation of the value 
of Church papers. The interest is too 
congrega tion-centr~d. 

-----
THE PAN-ANGLICAN CONGRESS. 

[Continued from page 79.] 

There is a la rge shifting population in 
Australia. 

New Zealand is yet too young to fill the 
ranks of its ministry with the native born. 

No Church could be thorollghly vigorous 
until the mil1istry was of an indigenous 
character. 

In Africa, too, it is the same-want of 
l1.1en, need of means. 

Assam will soon be a new bishopric in 
India. It is, of course, a missionary sec, 
but will be entirely self-supporting. 
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